Finastra Practice Overview

The result of a merger between financial technology giants
Misys and D+H, Finastra is the world’s third-largest fintech
company as of 2018. Finastra provides mission-critical solutions
for financial institutions, offering a unique componentized,
open architecture that enables client innovation. Whether
your interest is retail banking, transaction banking, lending, or
treasury and capital markets, Synechron can help you get the
most out of Finastra’s technology.

As a Finastra Partner with a global reach and over a decade of
hands-on Finastra experience, Synechron is prepared to extend
our financial services expertise and innovative approach to help
you implement, migrate, upgrade, and optimize your Finastra
solutions.

Synechron’s Finastra Capabilities
Managed Services
•

Predefined scope with explicit KPIs and challenging
deadlines utilizing a dedicated team

•

Multi-platform “Run the Bank” capacity

•

Mixshore approach, “where applicable"

Business Consulting & Project Management
•

End-to-end project delivery for projects ranging from shortterm to long-term, multiyear initiatives

•

Examples of engagement include: greenfield
implementation, system upgrades, system health checks,
audit and recommendation, workflow review, etc.

Finastra Core Service Offerings

Testing Factory
•

Design, track, and manage test cases and runs

•

Define acceptance criteria and fine-tune systems to achieve
acceptance

•

Continuous testing utilizing an automated UI testing tool

Training
•

Standard or tailor-made courses

•

Customized courses for End-users, Business Analysts, and
Developers

Finastra Partner: FusionCapital
Summit

We are a Finastra Partner for the FusionCapital and
FusionBanking product suites where we support Summit, Sophis,
LoanIQ and TI+ as part of the partnership and have strong
experience working on client-driven use cases for Finastra’s other
key products including Kondor+ and Opics.
In addition, we work with Finastra to deliver our mutual clients
innovative solutions using the latest technologies developed in
our Financial Innovation Labs (FinLabs) and will continue to add
to the list of products we support.
Capital Markets
With deep domain expertise, Synechron offers clients design
and development experience, across front, middle and backoffices, across all asset classes, throughout the trade life-cycle.
Additionally, risk and regulatory compliance experts work to
mitigate potential financial or regulatory complications, and
streamline and automate reporting for new and existing systems.

Sophis

Additional Deep Practice Experience: FusionCapital
Kondor+

Opics

Lending & Transaction Banking
Synechron provides clients with extensive experience in the
Lending and Transaction Banking lines of business, providing
front-to-back Systems Integration services for numerous clients,
performing architectural assessments on existing systems,
and developing Blockchain applications for Lending and Trade
Finance.
Finastra Partner: FusionBanking
LoanIQ

TI+ and Corporate Channels

Accelerating Digital for Financial Services
Synechron is a leading Digital IT Consulting firm and is working to Accelerate Digital
initiatives for banks, asset managers, and insurance companies around the world. We
achieve this by providing our clients with innovative solutions that solve their most
complex business challenges and combining Synechron’s unique, end-to-end Digital,
Business Consulting, and Technology services. Based in New York, the company has 18
offices around the globe, with over 8,000 employees producing over $500+M in annual
revenue.

Company facts

18

Global
Locations

$500m

8000+

Privately Held and
Self-funded

Team Members
Globally

150+

Vertical

Marquee Clients

Focused only on
Financial Services

Digital

Business Consulting

The digital landscape is always a moving
target. We can help you stay ahead of
the curve with the best creative minds
in everything from strategy to UX, to
marketing science, and development.

We engineer solutions and services
designed to meet rapidly changing and
constantly evolving markets.

Leverage our systems integration
experience and methodologies to ensure
a successful outcome every time.

•

•

Technology Consulting

•

Experience Design

Enterprise Strategy, Architecture and
Transformation

•

Application Development

•

Deployment and DevOps

•

Client Experience and Lifecycle
Management

•

Automation

•

Emerging Technology Frameworks

•

Data Science, Engineering and
Governance

•

Enterprise Architecture & Cloud

•

Quality Assurance
Systems Integration

• Blockchain COE
• Artificial Intelligence COE
• InsurTech COE
• RegTech COE
• Wealth Tech COE

Technology

•

Regulatory Change and Compliance

•

•

Finance and Risk Transformation

•

Data & Analytics

•

Innovation Management

•

IT and Database Support

•

Program Management Services

•

Microservices and API Development

•

Business Process Management

www.synechron.com | CoE-Finastra@synechron.com

